Woodard Junior High iPad Policy
Student Expectations for Appropriate iPad Use
1. iPads MUST only be used for instruction. Games, social media, music, and messaging are not
allowed while at school.
2. While at school, iPads MUST:
 be in your backpack when not in use, especially between classes.
 be kept safe and handled appropriately.
 only be used in the classroom, and when directed by the teacher. iPads may not be used
before school/at breakfast, between classes, during lunch/recess, after school.
3. When an iPad is used during class, it MUST:
 be placed in the upright position.
 be on the desk/table in front of you.
4. If you forget your pass code to login to your iPad, you MUST:
 tell your teacher IMMEDIATELY! He/She is able to clear your code so you can enter a new
one. If you continue to enter the wrong code, your iPad will disable. It may take up to two
weeks to get it fixed!
5. Earbuds may only be worn when allowed by the teacher.
6. Before leaving each class, you MUST swipe out of all open apps.
Consequences for Misuse of iPad
The teachers and administration of WJHS, with the support of Yuma School District #1, believe
that iPads are a great instrument to support and enhance your education, and is used daily as a
learning tool. It is expected that iPads are only used as a tool to support learning while at school.
If you choose not to follow the expectations by playing games, messaging, using social media,
listening to music, or not handling your iPad safely/properly, your iPad access will be restricted.
Restricted access is the minimum consequence that you can earn.
Restricted Access means: that Ms. Herzog or Mr. Acosta will delete the apps on your iPad
that are not on the “teacher approved” list, turn off iMessages, and change the settings of your
iPad to restrict your ability to access Face Time, the camera, and download apps for a specific
period of time. A card will be placed on the back of your iPad to remind you when you need to
return to the office to get the restrictions turned off.
The following are the minimum consequences that you will earn:
1st referral for misuse of iPad = 1 week of restricted access
2nd referral for misuse of iPad = 1 month of restricted access
3rd referral for misuse of iPad = 1 semester of restricted access
If you choose to misuse another student’s iPad, or turn on iMessages while on restriction, your
access will be restricted longer, and you will have additional consequences for insubordination.







Achieve3000
Edgenuity
IXL
TenMarks
Illuminate

Teacher Approved Apps
 Google Classroom
 Google Drive
 Google Docs
 Google Earth
 Google Pages





















Educreations
Nearpod
Duolingo
Screenchomp
CNN News
Kahoot
iPad Calculator
QR Reader
Khan Academy
Puffin
Quizlet
Colorfy
Keynote
Safari
Cabinet
Edmodo
Virtuoso
_____________________
____
_____________________
____





















Google Slides
Class Dojo
Slow Mo
Educannon
Blendspace
Write about this
Middle School itooch
Flash to Pass
Reading Eggs
Escience
Science 360
Mental Math
Soundcorset
Band Mate Chromatic Tuner
Shutterfly
Speed Drill
Buzz Math
_____________________
____
_____________________
____

As we learn more about the iPads, teachers may decide they need to add an app
to our approved list. You may use the blank spaces provided to write some of
these in. The school website will have those updates.

